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LAS VEGAS, N. M., FEIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 18, 1885.
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several states. The second vice pres
the
preside
senate
the
over
in
sha)l
dent
NEWS
Berlin, Dec. 17. A petition with
absence of the vioe president, or in case 23,000
namep, in favor of optional creupon
the office of president devolves
mation,
baa been preseuted to the
the vice president.
'
Senate Passes the Presiden
Mr. Tucker of Virginia, saw no rea- reiohitag.
Deo.17 The chamber of
Athens,
why the measure should have any
son
tial Succession
deDUties today bv acclamation voted in
precedence, and objected.
HATE
The subject oi rules men came up or fivor of raising a loan of $20,000,000 for
Bill.
the army and navy.
di."utsion.
Mr. Morrison ot Illinois, stated that
London, D c. 17 Severe weather is
would try and close the general de- being experienced in South Italy.
The House Still Debating the he
bate at 4 o'clock today.
Eieven travelers and railroad officials
TO LOAN ON
Mr. Long of Massachusetts, took the have been snowed in at Camp Obasso.
Proposed New Code
floor and spoke in favor of a distribuEfforts are being made to r?scue them.
tion of the work of the appropriation
The British steamer Sussex, from
of Rules.
THT7T1
committee.
Baltimore for London, went ashore at
Jersey,
detended
New
of
McAdoo
Sicily,
Mr.
Marden Bower, northwest of
committee, asserting this morning-- , during a dense fog, and
II AVE
Triple Murder in Missi- the appropriation
lhat to that committee, which had will probably be submerged at bigb
Improved ami Unimproved Property of every
stood before the doors of the treasury. tide. Tbe vessel will be a total wreck.
ssippiOther News of
Id every portion of the city of
and resisted raids upon it, was to be The crew was saved.
La Vena.
Interest.
attributed the tact that the Democratic
Deo. 17. The Times says
WE ARB
party is now in power; ana was it to De theLondon,
real danger is that amid English
A3STX3
had
party
of
when
it
tirBt
act
the
the
protestante against separation and ilpower, to disgrace the old lusory
attained
unity,
safeguards
of
impjrial
CONGRESSIONAL.
the
UP WITH THE TIMES
guard of the treasury?
tbe control ot the commons will be
saw
tveny
01
mat
MC.
rennsyivania.
SENATE.
gone, and will never be recovered exlomr exnenence had taught him that no cept by civil war. We trust EnglishIn all branches ot the buslnes, from paying
read17.
After
Dec.
Washington,
snllinKanj.
ImyliiK
anI
tajes, reiitin hnuwg,
rule the majority could adopt would be men will perceive before it is too late
mu
tblug ouereu to nrgouauuB
ing the journal, the newly elected senworse tnan those it was proposed to it would be belter to cut off connection
ator from Oregon, Mr. Mitchell, was amend . He thought the business of the absol utely and to provide for dealing
house had peen conducted by too small with Ireland as an open foe than to
sworn in.
Business Mt to I.psso,
numoer or memoers. it mignt De arm traitors by the farce of pretending
a
Business Lots for Fali,
on
Set ator Hoar, from the committee
true that the wisdom and honesty of to maintain
Business lloiiBOi for Sale,
unity without tbe power to
REPAIRING
OF FIXE; WATlHEl
fareported
Lease,
LotB
KesMence
for
privileges and elections,
the house was concentrated in a single enforce a single law disapproved of at
SPECIALTY.
Kesidences Homes for Sale,
vorably the bill to fix the day for the committee thereof, but he did not be Dublin.
tmeen
was
true
but
it
it.
If
that
lieve
AND
meeting of the electoral college and
Tbe Standard this morning deplores
men were needed to determine what
provide for counting the vote for presi- appropriations were needed, why not Mr. Gladstone's political profligacy.
Good Paying Business for Sale,
The Morning Post predicts a civil
Two Large Hmiches for Bale Cheap,
dent and vice president, and the de- change the law and save the pay of the war.
County Hnrp Bought and Sold,
?
310 other gentlemen
Gold Minos (Faying) for SHle,
cision of questions arising therefrom.
Paris, Dec. 17, The election for
Mr. Loswelloi Wisconsin, wnue ia- fine Faying Sliver Mints for Sale.
Senator Hoar said he would call up
repeal of the Holman amend- president of France will be held on the
yoring
the
the bill for action immediately after the ment, was opposed to the rule as re 28th instant. The cabinet has decided
S?ECIALN0TICE!
to treat the reduction of the Tonquin
disposal of the presidential succession ported by tne committee.
ESTABLISHED 1880,
as tantamount to a declaration of
credit
opposed
Mr. fneipsol New jersey,
fixing the salary ot
utrftnu-crsof
visitors and others will find ouii bill, and the bill
In
the
chamber
wantof
confidence.
saying
was
distinction,
better to
it
office the most convenient and comfortable of United Slates district judges. The bill the
de
:WOXKY TO LOAM OH APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
leave the responsibility with the fifteen deputies today Premier Brisson pre
ell others in which to transact their business. went to the calendar.
men composing tne committee, wno dared tbnt the government was
We are located on the corner of SUth and
BY TBI
iJouglas avenue, where the street car passes
The chair laid before the senate a res were willing and able to bear it, as their pared to di'cusB me question and to
every few minutes, making it convenient olution
resolutely insist that the whole of the
THE LIVE
for
a
calling
to
harmful
the
less
would
Butler,
errors
of
Senator
far
be
transit to any other portion of the city.
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
of francs
committee of inquiry as to the alleged country than those which would crow proposed credit of 75,000.000 imply
be
granted,
which
would
that
of
Dakota
of
territory
change.
ot
organization
the
out the
IsTIETW IwHE3ZECO, IjI2wIITBID.
as a state, und as to the alleged election
Mr. Kandall of Pennsylvania, m clos France was determined to remain in
AND
to the ma- Tonquin. A debate on the question will
opposition
ot
Mates
debate
senators.
the
ing
United
in
Capital, $1,000000. Issued. $500,000.
Authorized
Laboring men can purchase, property of ns
Senator Harrison did not think a jority report, said that be knew mem- take place Monday.
tin monthly installments Instead of paying out
MAKI APPLICATION TO
Panama. Deo. 17. Colon, has been Financial Aent for Capitalists
that which can river be returned BENT, committee necessary. The efforts of bers who bad served on the approprialiou't pav rent. Come and look at our bar- Dakota were perfectly respectful to the tion committee, and he knew that in visited by a very severe eyefme, which
GK0B8E I. DCIKEL, Manager,
gains on the installment plan.
United States and its new constitution the effort to resist unwise appropria- done considerable damage. It com'
VU
Lm Vsas,
Wh. Bansiv,
fully recognized the authority of the tions they had been engaged in a thank menced on the 2nd instant about 2 p
Railroad Avonue.
812
Solicitor.
United States and would continue to less task; but he bad never known that m., and next day lulled, but recom- . NSW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
do so until the new constitution should there would be those in public station menced again with terrible severity
Buy fine property at the very lowest market be approved by congress.
who would rise and condemn a man or All the steamers in tbe port put out to
A SPECIALTY MADE miNVE8TING AND
price. We also have many special bargains in
Senator butler inquired by what au- set of men who were engaged in the sea for safety, but returned ana again LOANING
value.
MONEY. FOR EASTERN CAPIcash
below
their
real estate far
thority United States senators had been laudable purpose of saving the expen had to put out. Damage to property is TALIST 8, OF
WHOM I HAVE A LaHUK
money,
very
loss
public
policy
of
heavy,
most
lite
and
of
diture
the
is
elected in DaKoia.
ihe
ox voauKsrojuunnxa.
line
replied
the
Tbe
on
appropriations
following
were
Senator Harrison
which the committee
that
vessels
serious.
senators were heretofore elected under bad adopted when under the control oi sunk with their crews: Holden, Kara-vaI have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for the
Drecisely similar circumstances.
Blanche, Atwood, Archt, Veteran,
the Democratic party, had been one of
orTHLES and a THOROUGH
Senator Butler remarked that if these economy. He tailed to nna anywbere Ucean, Lyuton, Avelina, Mella, Cata' IVE8T1GATIOM
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling me
proceedings in Dakota were regular a declaration of his party in convention lina, i igaro, Douglass, and two others to make LH VESTMEN
S of all Kinds, such as
AGENT
AND
and proper, no one would more quickly where that principle was not announced names not ascertained. . Rain poured the purchase of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS
He as the one which would not be followed down in torrents and a terrible gsle of l'KUfKuxx, ana makinir iiUAJNS lor CAPIthe
recognize
himself.
than
fact
Opera
Stone
House.
new
flrown
Opposite the
to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
had offered tho resolution for the pur if the people entrusted it with power. wind from tbe northeast set in. The TALISTS
can for THEMS KLV E a.
pose of ascertaining facts.
come here during the war, and R yal Mail new freight office was des
He
had
a grand future before NEW
Is
There
t
NOTARY
Bualuepg is beginning to loot up
Alter lurtner aeoate tne matter went one of the propositions which he stated troyed by the storm. A wharf belong'
Now
is the time to make investments beoyer till tomorrow and the presidential then, and which be bad olten stated ing to the Panama railroad was almost
N. N.
LAS VEGAS,
fore prices advance too high
up.
up
was
was
bill
tne
rails
demolished,
torn
earth
taken
and
wanted
tederai
the
be
that
succession
since,
There has been a marked improvement in
Money
on
Senator Evarts addressed the senate government to do nothing in tne way ot works destroyed.
REAL E STATU during the past 60 dnys, and
com
Inn
spring
no
ther)
is
doubt
wlli
the
wit
He
as
well
spoke
legislation
be
salo
on the bill.
done
about an hour
that could
dences,
ness a sharp advance in REAL ESTATE. when
and was listened to with the utmost at by the state authorities, a.id if be were
CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
res- those who made investments in pioperty will on
and
choice
addressing a body of his
tent ion.
(Owner of the WK brand of cattle)
say that be
Mr. Eyaits asserted that the framers be would deliberately
Secretary Lamar has decided to make Tneincoming tideof business improvement idence
on
of the constitution did not leave it to wanted neither the federal nor state au no changes in the order to cattlemen in is beginning to be felt and will caune , a genu- ine boom the coming year. Now is tho time
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. congress to determine in the face of an thorities to do anything that could be the Indian territory.
to invest. "A bint to the wise is, sulliclent.
exigency that they would provide for as well or better done by the people id
I fiAVE FOR BALtí one of the best paying
today
Teller
Senator
In
introduced
OFFICE I BRIDGE BTREET, HEAR POSTOFFIOE.
wen uBbnuaaueu lutuiuiacburiug enterprises in
the question ot wnetner there should the immediate localities.
bill
the
provide
senate
a
to
for
tbe
Territory. an be bought to an advantage.
the
issue
Mr, Morrison of Illinois, said Mr.
bo an election or not. He cited and
1 HAVit FOR SALK one ot the best business
OFFICE: Brldgo Street, Opposite Postofflce. analyzed the various clauses of the con
' Randall's assumption that anybody of silver certificates.
NEW MEXICO.
n the city, rentlug for SO per cent on LAS VEGAS,
A bre last night destroyed the Abel coiners
appropriation
could
be
com
and
found
with
fault
nowhere
found
the
stilution,
tne
investment
Burveylngby John Campbeil.the
I HAVE Full SALE an elesrant niece nf rest.
traces of an intention on the part of its mittee because it helped reduce expen- block and Hubbard s warehouses with
Surveyor.
property In au excellent neighborhood,
MABGARTTO ROMERO.
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.
lramers to vest in congress any authon ditures, was in a large part gratuitous contents. Looses estimated at $151,000 dence
tnai is paying zu per cent on tne investment.
ily in the premises. He insisted that it and that the inference that anybody insurance, fiou.ooo. ft
I have a business opening foi $5,uOU to $10.
merely authorized congress to declare who participated in making this report
000 that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
A oig Liaure', JN. v., special says
iu Aii wcr vutiL cu tuu investment.
what officer should till the presidential bad for his purpose an increase of ex James Guuter was shot dead today by
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
cbair iu the emergency contemplated, penditures, or that tbe adoption of tuis uis iittie son, whose mother be wa have
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
a fine stocked ranch for sale tbnt will pay
and that the word "officer" meant an report would increase expenditures, abusing. The
only 8 a larve interest on thu investment. Come and
is
Practical Tailor and Cutter. officer of tho United States. It could was equally gratuitous.
see niy list ot graur, rii'ich ami cattle invest
'
years ot age.
d: tore uurcnasinn e'eewnere.-- not mean a state officer. Senators and
Mr Burrows of iviionigan, closed tne
president today sent lo the sen inenis
The
E the latest line of rents, improved
representatives in congress could never debato with an argument in support of ate another ong list of recess appoint and1 HAV
unimproved properly lor sale to be found
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat- bo officers of the United Slates; hence ihe proposed change. He trusted tbe
cuy.
Tne
in
con-.
nii'nts, including
generals, pea
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE,
Fon, UAR iAlNS of all Vinds in REAL ES- ouse would assert its maubood nnd sion agents,
they were shut out from the succession
ings and Fantaloonings.
several
and
ban
consuls
1TBW MEXTCO
AlUCHIlon r 1 llir KltELL. y
will nnd
Would tne fram rs of the constitution bd ipt rules which, with the dignity and red postmasters.
birn ailve to buaincaa interests Hnd courteous
of
loophole
to
a
left
such
of
intelligence
presi
the
the
members
the
have
Satisfaction Guaranteed. denc.y as
an. tie! ore Investing, oall and see him
The funerul of General Robert to Kitigerreil's
that senators could vacate it bouse, and would enable the home
uuide 10 New Mexico, frea to
pace
Toombs
degree
thtmsi-lveWashington
flight
(as
at
au.
took.
forxample by impeach to meet in some
the
West Bridge Street.
enlightened
ment) and then fill it tbemstlvobr
expectations of an
const t Ua., yesterday, in the M E. church
The whole town was in mourning.
Senator Edmunds agreed with Sena' ueney.
N. H
LAS
MARKETS BV TELEGRAPH.
tor varis in aumiration of the men
Ihe proposed resolution was then
A dispatch from Monongahela City
who framed the constitution, but dif read by olauses for amendment.
Peunylvunia, pays; At the River Coal
with him as to their intention
Air. springer ottered an amendment M ners' convemion this afternoon
MARCELLINO & CO., rered
New York Stock Market.
it
LAS
AND SOCORRO, N. M.
The constitution not only provided li.at for the division of the committee on a as decided
to
New York, Deo 17.
the president of the senate or speaker railroads and i ttoals, but tbe house re- a throe cent rate.continue tbe strike for
Money On call ersy atlJ2Jper
fused to order ibe division by a vot.o ot
ot tne bouse should carry on the gov
iVOORPORATRD, 18P5
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.
special committee appointed bv ODt.
eminent until an election should be 94 to 133. It was claimed by friends cf thoIhe
board of directors of the Texas &
Prime Mercantile Paper 45.
t ho Hetinipen cana1 project that the inalso provided lhat a new elec
had,
but
llii
Foreign Exchange -- Quiet at $4 84
tion should be had immediately, and t o terests of railroads an i canals w ere t o Paciho railroadi.s have made a report
g that it inexpedient to borrow for sixty days and $1 87J tor demand.
watt
man had questioned it. It is with n, antagonistic to be combined under ti e statu
ANO
any more money, m view of all tha nr.
bar silver f 1.U14.
the competency of congress and was itn jurisdiction of one committee.
to pay the interest on
imperative duty to próvido that tbeie
air. ounugor hiuhimicu iu abolish, oumstances,
Chicago Gruin Market.
bonds now due.
should be an immediate election when oommittees which he deemed usóles.-.IChicago, Dec. Its.
The secretary of the interior baa rethese vacancies occurred.
but bis efforts were unsuccessful.
Strong
and higher at alio
house
some
adjourned.
The
from
Wheat
remarks
quested
After
then
the attorney general to institute
Senator
Payments.
Bolo on small Month
sun in about forty additional oases cash; S5c lor January; inic tor May.
reply
Evarts,
a
Edmunds,
to
in
Senator
gold
and taken vote was taken on
plana bought,
Higher:
January;
fORK
$9.15
gainst cattle men for illegally fencing
Senator Edmunds
MistiMlppi Justice.
.n exchange.
10.07
amendment, lhat amendment was to
üebruary.
$
public
Kansas,
Wylauds
Nebraska,
in
New Orleans, Doc. 17. A special to
strike out aclause of the bill to dispense
oming and Colorado. In many of these
LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
Picayune síjs: This afternoon at cases criminal
the
Chicago Live Stock Market.
a
new
witn
re
election.
vote"
The
action will be brought.
,T(Brldge Btreet and Plaza.)
Laurel, Mississippi, a colored woman
Chicago, Dec. 17.
LAS VEGAS, - HEW MEXICO. suited yeas, 21; nays, 37.
A bill was introduced in the faénate
The bill was then put on final passage named Celia Ferryman was murdered, loday by
Drovers' Journal reports:
The
Senator Manderson, directing
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
and passed without divisjpn in the form together with ber two children; a boy the
Cattle Receipts, 8,000; shipments,
board of managers of the Home for ,000.
reported from tne committee.
ship
Steady,
demoralized;
but
Soldiers to locate a ping steers, á.3lKa5.00; stockers and
The chair then laid before the senate and a girl, aged 8 and 11. Sam Wilson, Disabled Volunteer
ALL
KINDS OF LAND SCRIP
?? .íne. m at some suitable feeders, $2 40(34 00; cows, bulls and
a bill fixing the salary of United States colored,oged 2Í. hadduringthe absence i
of the states Of Iowa, mixed,
in
judges, but without action on that bill of the mother, attempted to outrage point
bulk, $1.753.10;
n.nt.jZ 1 new, $1.75.90;
Kiinnnta
$ 5.50(85. 75.
the senate went into executive session, the girl, ana then killed her with an Dakota.
extra.
It appropriates Ü250.M0 for Sheep Receipts, 4,(00; Shipments.
and when the doors were reopened.
axe. he then enticed the boy into the tLo purchase of ground and erection of none. Market steady; common, $1.75
LAND
SCRIP,
SURVEYED
RANCH SUPPLIES
house and slew him, after which he buildings.
3.30; good, $3.254 25.
IIOV'SE,
took some money and valuables. The
Suspended.
Additional Uomntrod Clalnn. In 40, 80 and
Kansas City Live Stock Market.
Washington, Doc. 17. Mr. Dibble mother returned while Wilson was in Kansas City, Dec. 17. The jewelry
120 acre pieces, LocHtable on eny lands sub- Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
house
killed
and
also
the
Kansas City.-Dec17.
hen
thou
he
Carolina,
of
asked
to
South
leave
in
entry,
Biul
homuhtead
house of R. K. Hershfiold, in this city
iect to 8uup!y
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
on lisod; no delay in tilling or troduce a joint resolution proposing a set tire to the house and left, bat it
was discovered in time to rescue the and Leavenworth, suspended todav
ders.
Cattle Receipts, 666; shipments,
I have a full supply of Fractional Additional
constitutional amendment providing, bodies, lae villain was captured and Liabilities from $60,000 to $100,000. It is none.
Dull; exporters, $5.005.25; good
Ilomr.trad Claima,of from 3 to ID acres, which in case of removal from office bv death, did not live
to see the sun go down on nopea tne troume is but temporary.
to choice shipping $4 504.80t common
by tullngs of the General Land office, are
to medium, $4.154.40; stockers and
on fractional subdivisions of double resignation or constitutional inability, bis bloodt work.
Bogus Senators.
tlialr area, or less, tbe difference being paid ot
feeders $2.80.
both the president and yice presi'
for in cHcb, at $1 2!Wr $2.Ml per acre, as tbe
Huron, Dakota, Dec. 17. In joint Hogs Receipts, 12,431; shipments.
Kenlackr Killing.
case may bo. Send ibe area of the fractional dent of the United States, the office of
tract you desire to le cato and I will send a
Sombrsei, Ky., Dec. 17. During a session of the
legislature 1.084. Market steady and firmer:
president shall devolve upon the sec' general
to choice heavy, $3.45(33 65; light
pliceuf proper size,
of
Creek
Beavor
melee
the
yesterday, the result of the previous good
Porurfirld Warrants. In 40 acre pieces. ond vice president, who
ana
a.iuri3.ao; common. S3.10
mixea
be
shall
'
unapvoted
18mi.
on
any
April
II,
LocHtable
Actol
propriated public lands. The supremo oourt ior on a instinct Dauot, at tne tame mines, near here, yesterday, W. M. day's election was announced and W3.40.
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
bheep Receipts 1.190; shipments,
has decided in WiliKix s. Jackson that the
Parsons killed Frank Wilson, Charles Hon. A. C, Q. Moody and Hon. A,
time
a
like
in
manner
and for the same Gooden and W . A. Uwens, and fatally G. Edgerton were declared elected none. Market active; fair to good
word unappropriated as applied to public
The Best Market In the Territory for
lsnas means ''not legally disposed of.' It term as the president and vice presi
stabbed two others whose names are United States senators for the state muttons $2.503.25; common to me
will take lands in the corporate limits of a
scalawags
60
dium,
each,
$1.502.25;
town, tiae PecretarUV decisions in Keed vs. dent, by the electors appointed by the notknown. Parsons escaped.
of South Dakota.
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M. E. KELLY,

fellow-citize- ns
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well-know-

ESTATE

easy terms. Desirable resi
to loan
business property, ranches and cattle for
business
the installment plan, and
buildings for rent
reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.

n
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ROMEROS CO.,
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YEWS
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Second-han-
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Blasting

Dlpby, and Lewis et I, vs. beatlla. it 111
take occupied lands where there Is no legal
claim. Hoe Bavxrd vs. Bunn. It will take
withdrawn laud when tbe withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal of the land. See last case
and the case of William P. Brown.

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.
Scrip
In 4", 80, and
Bloat Half-Urfacre pieces. Act of Julv 17, 1M4. Locatable
on an any unsnrvayed land not mineral.
Valrntlnr ftcrl In 40 acre pieces. Actof
Aprils, Wi. Locatable on any unappropriated and unoo spied piiblkiiands, not mineral,
surveyed or unureed.
in locating any or tne above scrip, no settlement or ret idem e Is required and there is no
limit to the quantity one person mav use. The
Hirlit attaches at once on tiling the V rip, and
irmiBfeis of title for town s tea orothr purposes msy h" mvde without any delay.
Void mtrlrs, locations or orlrctUns, will
ot
aar Í tlioto rlghU from attachl.,
Address:

.

75o.

Prohibition Victory.

SANTA: GLAUS'

HEADQUARTERS

id

160

rrr.nt

T.B MILLS,
Real

Ji

Estate Dealer.
LAI VEGAS, N. M.

.

'

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.
4- -

The Largest Stock of Holiday Goods in the 1 City

;ijiiii0 atjhe lowest prices,

THE BAZAR,

comeíand see them.

.;'

BRIDGE STREET.

MM

MI

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

Atlanta, Ga.. Dec. 17. This
Will at all TimdJ Compete with Eastern Prices
morning, in the United States court,
Judge McCoy refused to continue the
injunction restraining the ordinary
from announcing the result or tbe
election, ana aeciaea tne case
against the liquor men on every
IíAS VEO AS. DEC. 15.
Late Arrivals:
point.

DAILY IBULLETUST:

-

BeJden & Wilson,

THE

FANCY

Corn Shelters. Washing Machines. California Chocolate, Tea,
Candy. One Car ox Candles, one Car of Aoples One Car Corn
Meal. RyeFlouri etc. OneJCar Oat Meal. Buckwheat Flour. One
Car oí Soda, all Sizes. One Car ot Native Beans. One: Car Table
Salt, all Sizes. One Car of Olldden Fence Wire, thick set.

GROCERS Received Toaav:
Oil Cake or Flax Seed Meal for Feed.
One Car Granulated Sugar.
OF LAS VEGAS.
One Car of Bacon and Corned Beef .
One Car of Lard:
ftrldrs StrMt. ntjrt doer to Doatoffleei
Ooodi jMiitmrsred t tar part oí it ltr
One Car of Dried Fruits Fresh and Fine.

.

from araior, a knife and a boot springy
Steel. ' An Iron bar baa teen sawed
partially tnrgush and then covered
with tallow to prevent discovery, but
bheriff Russell was too sharp for

in th Pottoffic in Lu Vkm theru.
Mftocond CUm Js,ttr.
James Case baa just made fur fc'colt
Moore and William Farr a hat rack
composed of highly po'.iehed Texas
sstaslimbid im.
cow norns, that takes the blue ribbon
ornamefor artistic workmanship,
rVBLltllED OAIL1 EICEPT MOMDAT. ntally and usefulness. A board about
one foot wide,
rCEMS OF SL'BSCUPTIOM IN ADVAXCK. four feet loug-an- d
roer age rui:
T
upholstered with various colneatly
10
Dally, by mall. one year,
ored silk velvet, chenille and gold
6 W
n.ilv. hv m.lL ' mouth
Ornaments is set with six pairs of
. 1
it.ilv. ti mail, three months.
85
orna, three being veiy large iccupy-nUall. bv carrier, oer week
the top, bottom and center, and
smaller sets filling the vacant
three
Advertising ratee made known on applica spaces between.
The board hangs
subscribers are requested to Inform the agiinst the wall in a perpendicular
nt
of the
ifflce promptly In case of
and the whole thing is beaueper. 01 lack of attention on the part offhe position,
pencil description. The
tiful,
bevond
ovncn.
present is for Mr.. J.;l. Warner f
the block Grower, at Las Vegas. Albuquerque Democrat.
18.
DECEMBER
FRIDAY.
A scout named Roberts lias discovered a very rich mine near DoubtHeavy enow this winter in the ful Canon. The mine is located six
mountains will be the sure harbin miles from Stein's Pa8, Grant
county, and two and one half miles
ger of a gi od season next year.
The ore runs
from the railroad..
$12,000 to the ton and crops out on
The Albuquerque Journal nsks the surface,
ihe indications are
"Who crucified Christ?" Let's see that there is a larare body of ore and
be
We believe the Santa Fe New Mexi as it is near the railroad and can
shipped without trouble it is likely
to
Governor
can charges the crime
to - prove a very valuable mine.
Ross.
Headlight.
A special tram consisting of two
The war over tho question of attor
and rive box cars, came in
coaches
ney general and district attorney over the Atlantic & Tacific Wednes
seems to havo quieted down, and but day morning loaded with soldiers
little is said in the papers. Colonel and a complete field "outfit. The
B.
Ureeden is supposed to be engaged in train was in charce of Capt. J. was
Kern and Lieut. Kingsbury, and
still hunt after Governor Ross' made up of K troop of the bixtb
o
scalp in Washington, but thus far cavalry,
men strong and
nothing has transpired to ehow his four Navajo Bcouts. They are bound
handiwork. If that is Breeder's pur for Stein's pass where the Indian
trail
out of the Florida mounpose, and his plans should not ma tains leads
Old
Mexico, and
into
terialize in preventing the confirma where
a regular
for - months
tion of Ross, the laughter will, begin scouting post has been established.
to show in the corner) of his mouth, A number of the boys of the Sixth
cavalry
route to the front during
downward instead of upward. One the few en
scattered over
hours
trouble with the Colonel is that he the town to have a time. About a
don't fully realize tb.e difference iu dozen got comfortable full, and four
being on the side of the outs, instead or five became staggering drunk.
and pistols,
Having on belts
of the ins.
Marsh notified
them
Marshal
was
against the law
that
it
A peculiarity of New Mexico, and and dignity of the city. He requested
in fact of all this high mountain them to lay their arms aide, and in
country is the lack of that particular the majority of cases it was done.
elasticity of the atmosphere which Eight or ten of the men refused to
comply and the marshal with the asproduces echoes, possibly produced sistance of Officer McGuiietook their
by rarity and dryness. With the guns away. A great howl went up of
mountain ranges and perpendicular course, and Lieutenant Kingsbury
walls of canons and barrancas at a seemed to stand by the soldiers. He
said to Marsh during one of his tirades
low altitude the reflection of sound "Why damn it," man,' do you know
as heard in an echo would be numer- what you will do if .you keep ' t his
ous and continuous. But here, ex- thing up? You'll have the entire
cept on a dry day, the report of a United States army down on top of
vine marshal looked him over
gun dies in the sound and is not re- you."
critically and smilingly for a few secpeated from peak to peak and canon onds, and replied, "lhat wouldn't
wall to plain. In itsextreme drynesB scare tthe police .force of Albuthe air seems to lark the power of re- querque muchjudging from the way
you fellows fight Apache Indians."
flection and no reverberation is Uapt.Kern,
in command ol the de
heard.
tachment, said that the marshal was
right and should disarm every soldier
It is expected that the meeting of he saw in his cups. Ihe train left
range men called to assemble in at 2 o'clock', and the pistols were
Denver, January 27, 1886, for the turned over just as it pulled out.
purpose of organizing an Interna- Albilquerque Democrat.
tional Range Cattle and Horse Growers' association will be attended by
300 delegates representing 15,000,000
head of cattle. In making the basis
of representation in this convention

GOODALL & OZANNE,
'

;

JEnUred

"

THE
DR.

1V..J
.
.:.
i ' i1 i , ..
A Larga Assortment ot Perflimes aid Toilet Articles always od
hand- Sole Accents for Tansill's Punch Clears.
;.

f

i

!
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-
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ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

ry

NERVOUS

Absolutely Pure.

IlluBtratoci.

Mrs; M. A. HÓRNBURGER,

Proprietress.

mMA

MOfEL,

FULTON MARKET.

Under New Management.

10 SIXTH STREET.

biFISH

HEAT.GAMEOYSTERS

The only firick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
.appointments. . Clean, airy rooms.
possible
done for the comfort
A No. 1 Table, and everything
oí Quests; Headqtikrtersfor stockmen and Conimercialmen.
Rates $2.5Q ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties re-- i

i

WHB? IN

SIAÍ--

,

J. HAYWARD,

Gr.

.

.

LAS YEGAS.

.
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:

mainingaweekormOte
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WK WANT 8000 MORE BOOK
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VEO-AS- ,

-

NEW MÉXICO

DEALERS

AND

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

NEWMEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

ao

Cars run reeularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
Twentyfiye tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, lwelfth
street.

for the rEttÜONAL HISTORY OV

GEN.

GRANT.

S.

TJ.

Tb book wffl emhraee the OenerÜi entire atlllttiy,,
!
mwtm
Baprlftt otwrtud
complete tud rUfelehtilltrvvfUBaa
Unt. Endorsed by bu&Jrevin of prte kuid Agu' tsaHwtwiafc, Aim
COOpaflee
83
haniaotn bV ofoT.r
md
lllsstnUwu. WfOLB ORLT
We wantons amentia enrjOruA Aray PefltUa4m
ITOUK
Bind Ito. i tamp for full perUooUrt end SPKt AAL TUfcMl
iTtjrj
mni.nu ret mm.a

THE XjlS VEGAS

yR

BUKER PUBLISHING CO.
Providence, R.

PATENTS.
H.

HOUGH,

SOLICITOR OF

American

&

F STREET, N. W.

Patent

Office,

iwatb a woiaics)

rSui'Jülies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
Bio
taken seven miies above the city and conducted Dy
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE: Conner Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
LAS VEGAS,

THZIE

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

PARLOR

BILLIARD

-

exhib-itioR-

Etc,

COLCAN'S TRADE MART,
B31DGE STREET.

J

H.

B- -

B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR
work

Si
v

A

Flrst-Lla-

'p "

tu

W.F.WH1TB,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
S. F. U. K., Tooeka. Kansas

C.A.;RATHBT71J,
m

DEALER

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
-

WEST

STREET,

LAS

GOODS
VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

DIAL! US

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

is!

AND

AND DISTILLERS'

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
OurwMskles are purchased from tbe distillery in Kentucky, and placed In the lotted States
bonded warehouses, lrom where they are wlthd awa when aged, and our patrons wl.l
And our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods cau be suld.
MEW MEXICO.
(Marwede building, next to postomce.)
LASYkOAS,

ROG-EK-

BKOTHEBS,

S

Stock of Fine

ss

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
CONSTANTLY ON HAM..

mm

W. DEKLLNG & CO.,
Opposite Tb

Gaitt

CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
'

NO. 0 BRIDGE STREET.

Office.

ÜNIOÍIÜISDNIOH REUNION : LAS VEGAS,

fc W. G. KOOOLER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THREE

DECIDES

Notary Public.
Ofticeon Bridge street, two doors weit of
Pos to til oe.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

OF FEDERAL

LEGISLATION.

--1855 to 188- 5-

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since the
()'Í3BYAJJ c
OB.
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
1. D. O'BRTAW,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
W.L. PlBC,
Offloe
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
lo Sens Building.
Over San Miguel Bank.
Periods, by
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
'

Special attention given, to all matters pertaining to real estate.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

v

:HT03r. SA.2sTJBIi

s. cox,

.

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is comDlete in one royal octavo
of over 700 paces, iirinted from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
volume
H. SKIPWITH, M. D.
tine steel portraits of eminent men
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siOFFICE IN KIHLBERG BLOCK. of the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
of their state governments. The work is
and in the
Office hours from II to t p. m.
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO. and ready for delivery. MaHed to subscribers on receipt, of price: Fine English
c'.otb, red edge, 15.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
edge, $3.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Office! Sixth St. near Douglas' Are.
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
Residence: Main Street, between BevDth and

JSTEW

battle--

Merchant.

Com mission
'
.

sf

Aad Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.

x

fields,

MEXICO.

JOHN" W. HILL,

1

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

"

ElghM.

LA'S VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Propo.

D R. F. ABENDROTIf,
Douglas avenue, Ave doors went of St. Nicholas Hotel.
Makes a specialty of skin diseases, rheumatism
,
and fever.
V. O. Bex 1004.
Business hours from 10 to 11 a, m. and I to.' :

p.m.

s

one-wit- h

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
Streets, water works and other evluences ot
modern progress, into the fastnesses of falorlota
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
ld leoos church, built upon the foundation
Of an Axteo temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tbe cuitureKod ot tbs
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Buaulsb oity of banta Fe. Uanta Fo is the
oldest and most interesting city in the United
From Uanta Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of tbe Ulo Oras
to a
Junction at Albuquerque wltb the Atlttklio
and Paolflo railroad, and at Doming with tbe
Southern Pacitlo from Han Francisco, passing
on the way tbe prosperous oity of (Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and tercha min
tag district, dually reaching Doming, trout
which point Silver City Is only forty-Uv- e
miies
distant and may be reached over the b. C, D. &
K. U. U. Tbe recent discoveries ot chlorides
n Bear mountains, near bllver City, exceed
anything in tbe Kocay mountains in riohuess.
Shipments of tbe ore nave beeu made to 1'ueb
Jo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
' For further information address

National street, opposite Court

MAnnítictiir
r

.

' :

"WHOIJCSALE "AND" RETAIL DEALER IN

íronTipe Fittinrp, Pumps and Trimmlnes. Plumbing. Steam and
Gas Fitting a BpecTaltv. t
t
;

:

(

O. WOOD,

Keatnew arid Dispatch.
... SuttafanllflA aitaMn.
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
8peclloatlonsand
Planf,
EitUnates Famished
Plans and specifications made for all
omoe on aawi at. Bo nth of OatboUe of construction. Also surveys. ahiiiakinds
ajid
caetery Kast
Vegas, M. It. Telephone plata.
, LA TEQAS, SUOt Street) KIW MEXICO
feUXtaMoUw wlUshoB,'
A

rLIASUBX HK80RT.

Practical Horseshoers.

at

Second EJ" Goods Be tight and Sold.

.

ASTD

AND

the

-- AT-

MEN

D

There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of - tho bladder, acoomnanied bv a sliarht
burning- sensation which' the patient cannot
account for. Un examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten be found,
and sometimes small particiesof albuman will
appear, or the color will be of a thlu whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance inere are many men wbo die .1 this
difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, Which is the
aeuoua stage 01 seminal weakness. Dr.
will guáremeos perfect eure In such cases
and a healthy restoration ot the genito unery

BRIDGE

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

Fumlture, Cook Stoves, Carpeta,

iatis to cure.

BXAXta

S. HART, Superintendent.

Patents,

Foreign

Washington, D. C.
Personal attention given to the preparation
and piouucutioQ of applications for Letters
Patent. All business before the U. 8. Patent
OlBce attended to for moderate fees. When
patent is granted, a drawing of your lnvon
TJ. S.

Harper's Periodicals,

BARGAINS

No. 11 Kearney street,
Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Yuugmen wno- may be suflerlng from the
effects of youthful tolllos will do well to avail
themselves ot ibis ,the greatest boon ever laid
at the alier of suffering humanity. Dr c pinny wui guaraní e to forfeit SjlO for everv
case of Seminal
eakness of private disease
or any cnarecter wnicn ne undertakes and

FUjEÍTISBCIN-O-

LAS VEO AS, N. M.

Mag-ailn-

BIG

DR.

AHD

Z.

J

Post-offic-

aieel-nuled-

!

pRIf

dim-cult-

Southeast corn or of park, I as Vegas Hoi
Bprlaft.

pro-ftssi-

organs.
Umce Honrs

KsPfem' STREET RAILROAD CO.

s

The volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
Numbers for June and
of each
year. When no time Is specified. It will b un.
derstood lhat the subscriber wlbhes to begin
with the current number.
Bound volumes of Harper's Hagaslne for
three years back, In neat cloth binding, will be
sent ty mall, post paid, on receipt of $.1 per
volme. Cloih caees, for bludlng, 60ceuts
each by mall, post paid.
.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical.
Analytical, and Classitled, for voiun.es 1 to GO,
Inclusive, from June, 1S30, to Juue liw. one
vol.. 8vo, cloth, $4.
Hemittancea should be made by
e
Money order or Oraft, to avol l chinee of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express o.'derof Harper &
Brothers.
Address, HARPER Ic BROTHERS.
ew York.

ti.OQ and 10,oo per wme.

lime and attet.tioii to this
cIum of diseajsea, belle vine IB.t no oondl- tloa of humanliy la too wretched I . lueiil
tb iroptilf aod be- -t errioesuf
tM
MBS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.
nieta we belong-- ,
to
as
re Innocent sufferers, 'and ' tfaat maai
the
pbyaiclao who dovutee hlmsU to relievinf
worse than
the aOioted uav1rg them-frodeath, laao let aptaikoihrvptbt and abvoe
factor nh m raa. thin ihe aufveoDUir phik Atchi.on, Topeka & Santa Fe B R
cUu who tof close application excels In an
other branch ol
And, forta
nately for humanity, the day U dawn nf when
the false utaiUnihrbirv that cuaderaned ih. Passes
the territory from nortneas
throck lly
victims of foliy or crime, like the leirs uo- - to southwest
consulting the map the
uer ins jewtua iaw,w aie uneared lor, bar reader will see that
ata po m tailed LaJunta,
passed away.
In Colorad. t be Mew Mem o ex tensión
the main l.ne, lurns .outhweat Ihrwuwh Triol
YOUNG-'MEdad and euteit the
thru w. a hatoo
paaa. Ihe traveler here biiis tbeauoat intermay
Who
be sufferins- from the effect, ot esting Juurnsy ou the oontuieut.
As he is car,
lnjiscretloos :wlildo well ried by powerlui iiiginen on a
youthful follies
toavail themselves of this, the greatest boon rock bailuated track up the sletp ascent ol the
ever laid at the altat el auSeriun human itv. Uaton mouutaina, with tbeli cbaiming
Dr. Warner will
to fori elk tofo lor
tit the Ppac
every cae of seminal weakness or private lsh peaks lar to the north, glittering
:n tb
morutng sun and presenting the grandest
aisease 01 any una ana naracter Whion
to
to
and
falla
spectacle in Ihe whole buowy range. WfeeL
undertakes
cure.
half an hour Irum Trinidad, the train suddeuiy
' MIDDLE-AGE- D
dashes Into a tuuuel lrum which It emerges
MEN,
on the southern slope of the Uaton mountThere are many at the-arof SO to 60 who ains and in sunny Mew Mexico.
At the foot of the mountalu lies the city of
nre truuuiea witn too nvquuEt evacuations ot
Ha ton, wbo&e extensive and valuable coal
tne Diauuer.onen accompanied by a slight Held,
make it one or the busiest places In tbe
smarting or uurningseuiMiiiOU, ana a weaken
territory, from Uaton to Laa Vegas tne rouie
UiK of ihe system in a manner the uatleut can
nut account for. On examining the urinary lies along the base of tne mountains. On tbe
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
deposita a ropy sediment will often be foua
and sometimes small- particles of albumiu on tbe east lie tbe grassy plains, tbe
GREAT CATTLk ttAMQK Ot TBS SOUTH W Hi T,
will appear, or the color will bo of a tbln,
niimiBu nue, again cnangtng to a dark anff which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
the
apoeatitiice.
men
torvid
There are tuanv
wb
die of tmi difficulty, ignorant ot the oausc, Vegas in lime for dinner.
LAS VIOAH,
which Is the second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. W, will gnarantee a perfect cure i with an enterprising population of nearly
lu.ooo, chletiy Americans, is one of the prlncl
an cases, ana a neaiiny restoration 01 in
pal cities ol the territory . here are located
genlto-urinar- y
organs.
wonderful healing fountains, the Las
tnose
Consultation tree. Thorough examlnatir.
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way 1 rum
and advice ló.
the railroad bus followed tbe
bee the Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City ' Old
route of the
bnta Fe Trail.," and dow
In the Denver Daily Mews and lribuue-ite- lies througL a country wblvh, abide fiom the
oncan
beauty of its natural scei.ery bears on every
All communications should be addressed
band the impress of tb old Spanish civilisation, grafted centuries ago upon the still mors
WAGNER & CO.
ancient and more interesting .Pueblo and ArUtrange couirubia present them,
tec stock
S38 Larimer Street.
Address Box tm, Den- selves
everywhere with tbe new eugraf img of
ver, Colo.
American Ufe and energy. In oue short hour
Cut this out and take along.
the traveler passes from the city of Las V eras
with her fashionable

'
10 to 4 and S to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11- a. m. Consultations free
'inorough examination and advice $s.
DK. SFlNNfcY & CO..
Call or address
No. 11 Kearny Street ban francisco

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
4 00
louse, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HRPKR'S WEEKLY
4 10
m,
HAKPKU'9 B ZAK
4
"
CHARD Ic SALAZAR,
Misa Murv Mnnrft ' And flenrv T,. HAltPKh'8 YOÜN& PKJPLK
.... 4 üo
FR4NKLIN
LIMiles, of Albuquerque, will be mar-- HAKPEIt'S
BRARY, one Year (M Nutnoers)
10 0)
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW
rieu ounaay.
Postage fren to all subscribers In the United Office In T. Romero & Sona' building. Plaza.
or
Stile,
Canada.
EST
LAS VRGA8.
NKW WKÍIC
A. G. Hood, former manager of

vegas telephone system, is now
a telegraph operator at Silver City.
Graveyard ghouls deface the mon
uments in tne Katon cemetery. A reward of $30 has been offered for the
couviction of the miscreants.
Frank Unruh, a Colfax county
ranchman, was fatally shot at his
home Monday by Theodore Baker.
The trouble grew out of a land
Baker, who was wounded,
claims to have acted in self defense
and will give himself up to the sheriff.
Unruh leaves a wife and child.
The Tueblo smelting company will
commence the construction of large
sampling works at Heming soon.
The present facilities are not sufficient to meet the demand aad more
convenient and capacious works will
be built where the large quantities
or ore purchased by this company
can be handled.
Mattie Lee Hancock, eight years
old, with a head twenty-fou- r
inches
in circumference, has been on
Albuquerque.
She told a
Democrat reporter that her pother
had refused an offer of $150
a month from travelling snowmen.
The . girl's body is diminutive.
"d
'ower limbs re useless,
bhe has been taken to Rincón, where
she has relations.
Thompson, the Luna Valley murderer, and Anderson, the negro
charged with murder, came near sawing their way out of the Socorro jail
Tuesday. They had three saws zaad

so mtioh

3.00pr day,

DRSPINNEY

MYER FRIEDMAN & JBRO.

TERRITORIAL NEWS.

L.as

dmttn

MIDDLE-AGE-

enty-geeo-

i

We offrr no Dolorr for

ates

e

cents postage, and we will
mall you free a royal, valuable,
sample box of (roods that will put
you In tne way of maalng morn
money at once tnan anything else in America.
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and
work In spare time, or ail the time. Capital
iot required. We will start you. Xmraens-pnysur- e
for those who start at once. 8TIN- SON & CO., Portland, Maine.

tion, witn claims, your name and address, will
be publishod in the United States Patent Office
The December Number will besrln the Sev- - Gazette, a paper of tmmence circulation, and
Volume of Harper's Magazine. the only paper thut publishes this free.
(C!No Agency iu the United States possesses
Mis. wooison-novel, "Hast Angels," and
dr. Howell's Indian Hummer." Holdinir the superior facilities for obtaining Petenti, or
ascertaining
the patentability ot inventions.
foremost place in current serial fiction will
Copies of patents furnished forift cents each.
run tn round stverHl nuscbers, and will be folCorriSDondenco invited.
lowed bv serial stories from It. "1. Itlunkmnre
and Mrs. 1). M. Cmilc, A new editorial department, discussing topics suggest d by tne
ourrent literature of America and Kurope.will
oe contrioutei Dy w. v. uowells, beginni',g
PROFESSIONAL.
with the January Number. The irreat literary
event of the year will be the publication of
. W. VEEDER,
a series of papers taking the shape of a story,
and depicting characteristic ft atures of Amer
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ican BOGiety aa seen at onr leading pteatmre
resorts-writt- en
bv ('iiahi.fs Duintv Warnrii.
Office in Kihlberg Block,
and illustrated by C. R. Kmnhaht. Tho
e
will give special attention to American LA9 VEGAS,
tf. M.
subjects, treated by the best American writers
and illustrated by leading American artists.
SULZBACHER,
JOUIS

PER YEAR

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

Bend 10

Near

Harper's Magazine.

ALT,

IN

FIItST-CLAS- S

GIFT

A

925

1836.

GO.

t

This rowdor! never varios. A marvel of
urlty, strength and wholeaomenega. . More
eco"omlcl tlmn the ordinary kinds, and cannot he i Id In competition with the multitude
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders, aula only in can.

DEBILITATED
MEN.
' TonareallowdaAMrioIo(Mrfvdasoftha FRANKLIN

tue of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt wit a
Electrio Sunpeniory Appliance, for the upeedr
relief and permanent oure of Nervous DtUHtu. loaa
,of rilaUt-- and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other (lineases. Complete restora-- t
on to Health. Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No rfak la Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet lataled
mvclop mailed free, by addreulna
V0LTAI0 BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
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Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

lay-ov- er

one delegate for every 50,000 head of
cattle represented in the local association, the managers have essayed
to start upon a solid, substantial
foundation. The recent cattle conventions where promiscuous representation has been the rule have been
practically
barren of other results
than possibly "a good time." Bv a
properly equalized delegate representation the interests of all parties
will be subserved and only those directly interested and in a strictly business way, will have a voice and vote
in determining the policy of the proposed organization.
The two main
points to be considered are of vital
importance to range men, namely the
question of reducing the cost of
sales on commission, and to regulate
shipments of cattle so that the eastern markets may not be overcrowded
at some seasons of the year, as has
often been the case of late, to the
great pecuniary loss of the shippers.
The Denver convention Beems tohaye
been properly conceived, and as
properly carried out cannot but inure
to the benefit of the vast interests
there to be represented.
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ICaticiiitr ArreelrdT
Tex., Dec 17. A deputy sherill from Wichita Falls, ar
Yark Cltr- -. rented M. Israel, president of the de'
funct bank C. W, Israel A Co, of this
place; and ' Harold.'on a charge of
"T

Frustrated.

Against Cub

Wapr

theory, and ballet holes, and
balls were'Tojfnd" In the skulls of
both Frank. Knox and wife. No suspicion is attached to any on as yet.
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BRANDING IRONS.

Tbe stettmer has been used on
the Alexandria line between here and
Savannah, but was sold for $25,000 to
a Spaniard whose name has not been
I
learned. She was taken to Beard s
stores, where COO tons of coal were
loaded. A picked crew of forty men
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
were shipped lor a voyage, not to
three months." and orders
on hand a Fine Stock of "Wines exceed
This popular hotel has always
issued
were
that no one connected
Liquors and Cigars.
,
with the vessel should give any information or answer any questions.
THEODdRE WAGNER,
Steam was made Monday night and
the vessel started out, but instead of
going
to sea hacked into another dock
COOKS.
O.
HENRY
ooors.
w. r.
and began to load a number of mysterious cases. Next day application
was made for clearance papers, but
before they were given the surveyor
made an inspection, and declined to
issue sailing papers, having found
cases 01 arms aboard. I his was conWholesale and Xtetail Dealers In
sidered sufficient for holding the
yessel, and a custom' house officer
was placed in charge.
The arms
taken from the vessel 'are, it is
claimed, part of those which were
shipped to Cuba about a year ago by
the Anchor line steamer Dorin,
which was not allowed to load, and
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.
were afterwards stored in Brooklyn.

-

LASVEGAS,

i;'NEW MEXICO.

Cuba.

Jl

Proprietor.

OOOH.S BROS.,

FTJKnsriTTJiE

It is

alleged that a scheme for seizing
the City of Mexico has been considered for some time. It is alleged
that a complete understanding had
been arrived at and that it was the

ITiW.SIl
Sporting Goods, Range, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

Doors and Blinds.

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

board.

BÚÍLDIfiG.

CONTKACt INÓ

ALSO

-

intention of people behind the matter to take on her a number of men,
to drop down to Newport, and then
proceed to Florida, where a .number
of men were to be taken on board.the
steamer then to proceed to a small
island near the southern coast of
Cuba, where a landing would be made
and arms transferred to Cuba secretly
in some launches which were on
Silver Men

York, Dec.

ia Se.ilon.

At the silver
convention held in this city today
Hon. Edward Pierpont presided. He
gave an review of the silver question
in this country and in Europe. He
said:
Silver has not fluctuated any
Pure
and
The finest stock of Fresa Fruits and Nuts la tbe ctty. Soda Water, loe Cream
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
more
than go'd has fluctuates. In
,;
. w
..
the period extending from 1833 to
Day and Night. 1878 there was but little fluctuation
First Glass Short Order Parlor-O- pen
in the London prices of silver. In
1883 the price was fifty odd pence per
CXG-A.21S
OF
ounce and forty years after that tbe
y
lax ZEJxrox-.xxd
price was exactly the same. There is
no nation now coining silver, but all
CENTER STREET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPOBLEDEB'S SHOE STORE.
nations are coining gold. If you
were to stop gold coinage the result
would be a fall on tbe value of gold
and a fluctuation in prices.
Hon. A. J. Warner said: We haye
ot only the facts on our side but the
science of the question as well. A
movement has been organized to
california immediately observe the clear, perfect qnd liedthy
throw out of commerce one of the
metals of currency, , The condition
complexions of their sisters of the Golden Gate.'' Upon the
of the world had not improved; prices
were no more staple; business no
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
more prosperous; production not in
creased, nor was wealth increased and
many fashionable resorts throughout the interior, the most
the nations were jio better off. Mr.
Warner closed by presenting the fol- casual observer notes the absence of sallowncss, eruptions, rough-ves- s
which were
owine resolutions,
New

THOMAS SIIRE,

FlRltTiIll?!
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Oysters

17.

passing'Mr. Mendephall's premises
yesterday afternoon and attracted by
the elegant display ot goods in his
windows, dropped in to see what was
new in the" market in this particular
line. t
'Just step here," said Mr.
as he approached the counter
toward one of the windows. Taking
up a handsome chimney in his hand
he remarked, "thero's something
new. Here is a globe and shade com
bined. This style of chimney is entirely new, and its economy is not
only based upon the combination of
globe and shade but also on the
quantity of oil consumed."
But this was not the chief attraction in Mr. Mendenhall's premises.
He displays a number of elegant
and costly drop or suspension lamps
with improved burners, known as the
" These are made
"electric burners-of bronzed material, with large dome
shades which are fringed with handsome glass drops or prisms, and, also,
nickel-plateand with the ornamentation pf the shades? look yery pretty.
The shades are of all colors, but
chiefly dark, white and lavender. On
taking a look at one, of these handsome shades one is at first confront
ed with, kj beautiful, and' attractive
winter scene with which those in
lavender color are ornamented, while
those of dark white have the rose.
Mr. Mendenhall exhibits lamps at
prices ranging all the way from 75
cents to $17.50. He has also a large
stock of plumbers' material, brass
goods, steam heaters, etc.. on hand
and cheap.
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" CAM ELLINE"
This elegant article, prepared by

.vid scirntife

'ntroduced, taken the

js

a preservative

first place

& Co., tne lead-

authority, has, wherever

in the estimation

0

LADIES,

ft

is

prepared white or tinted, and may now ' be obtained at all
the principal drug stores throughout the country.
PRICE.

FIFTY CENTS

rER BOTTLE.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

A.

G.

SCHHXDT,

Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages
And dealer In

1

HEAVY HARDWARE.

Every kind of wagon material on hand,
apeelalry.
Horse shoetnf and repairing
Urand Avenue sad Seventh Street, Bast La

Vera.

Money to Loan!
suit,
furniture norees, wag.
In

snms to
on
Bs, "neiehandise or anr good collateral a
ourltjr whioh mar remain In owner' pmaes-slot- t.
Time one mon'h to two. year. Bul-ne- as
strictly oOofldantial. Notes discounted.
broker at the office of
Enquire for morta-ag- e
), rittgerrell. Sis KallxoadvaTanus.

i.
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Hardered.

DltaoiT, Dec. 17. Yesterday'
fire in tbe suburbs of, this city, 'in
r

BOOTS

HIDES,

ic

late our production.

GROCERIES.
':'
''tiiri
coEN,.

,

,

and beautificr of the complexion,

CAM ELLINE

Mining.
Mr. E. L. Hubbard, of Cimarron, N.
M., is in town. He reports consider
able activity in the mining camps in
that neighborhood. The Four Creeks
Gold mining campany has erected a
ten stamp mill aryl an assay outfit in
the Black Horse gold mining district,
and has the game running to its full
capacity reducing ore. An aseay of
gold ore has been made by the com
pany which is said to run high,, and
promises a rich yield. This particular
mineral district is in the Maxwell
and grant, on the main liocky moun
tain range, some twenty miles west o

'

Wakllli:

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
the highest medico.

d;

over-producti-

.

CAPS,

,.

Frank, J&tnox, wife' and two
children were burned to death, now
proves to have been the work of
incendiaries, to, conceal a deliberate
murder. Jt sras tif't supposed yester31
day, but the finding of a revolver
- PELTS with all the cartridges discharged was
all the evidence then secutad. Today
at JiooA a 'postmortem' examination
of the bodies was made and resulted
n proof positively substantiating tbe
which

,,. flour;

WOOL,

.

.

PÜEETODELÜiri;ií.E

ll,

The Line selected by the U. S. Cov't
to carry the Fast Mall. -

Gold

Cimarron.
i

t

'
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office.

W. A. GiVEKs, Agent.
Masonic.

At the annual communication of
Chapman Lodge Ko. 2 A. F. fe A. M,
the following officers were elected for
tne ensuing year;
Worshipful Master Louis Sulz- ,,,
bacher. Senior Warden C. W. Danver.
Junior Warden.J, S. Duncan.
Treasurer A. J. Houghton.
Secretary A. D. Higgins.
.

i

F, Clay.

Tyler-- T.

HOME

CANDIES.
DEALER IN FRUITS, KUT8, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

LAS VEGAS

PLAZA PHARMACY
CO.

&,

Blanchard's New BuildlnSi on" Bridge Street, Opposite Snupp's
Blacksmith Shop. I as Vegas.
Always oa band a full asaorttnene of Haé hair tooth, nail and Infant bravhes, etc, tor.
toiae, rubber and Ivory combs, toilut and bathing sponges, powder putTs, powder boxes, p road ea, toilet and belli1 eoaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goodt, eic. l'tyguiHiih

carctullj!

taMTnmf
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5,000 MILES

i
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8Y8TEM,

IN THE

With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities without change: .

CHICACO,
ST. LOUIS.
DENVER,

PEORIA,
KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, jQUINCY.
HANNIBAL,
BURLINGTON,
DES MOINES,
KEOK.UK,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.
-

'

,

300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running daily over this perfect system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities end
Towns in the great States ot

XIFE

IOWA,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.

the..
"BURLINGTON

NEW MEXICO.

TJENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed arid Sale Stables
Mules, Ponies. Buggies,
But and sell Horses,
Harness,

and

MINNEAPOLIS.
CITY,
KANSAS

JOSEPH and
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
ATCHISON,

a

T. J. POTTER,

ST.

o'L Man., C.

,

S.

A

PERCEVAL LOWELL, Oin'l pass, q t, 0. ,
k. c. , sr. j.

J. F. BARNARD, oeni. mob.,
h. a er. j. , ar. jostAH.
A. C. DAWES, Oi nt. pais.
H. a (r. i., ar. Joseph.

AQ'T,

k. C. , St.

.
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EAST AND WEST LAS:VEGASv

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.
Hai ncr's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained its position as the
leading . l lusiraiea wetmy newspaper in
Amerloa. With a constant increase of literary aud artistic resources, it is able to offer for
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any "previous volume, tmbracing two capital
HiuBirateus rial atones, one uy Mr. 'j nomas
Hardy, anion the foremost of living writers
of Holion, and tbe other by Mr Walter Besaiit,
one of the most rapid rising of English novelists; graphic Wu rat ions of unusual Interest
to readers H all sections of the country; en
tertaining ehort stories, mostly illustrated, by
the best writers, ai d important papers by
high authorities on the chief topics of the
day
Every one who desires a trustworthy political guide, an entertaining and instructive
fiiinlly Journal, entirelv lreefrom objectionor illustra
able fea'ureg In either letter-pres- s
tions; should suuscriDe to Harper s weemy.

ASSOCIllTIOfl

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
Iwarranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLE!) BEE E
;

Is second to none in the market.

Q..A. .BOTEGEB, PROPRIETOR.

.

LAS VEGAS,
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.

,
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NEW MEXICO
JJOHN PENDARIE8, Treasurer.

EUGENIO ROMERO, President,:
V. ROY, Vice President.

1880.

NEW MEXICO.

s BOTTLING

VERY

c. a. ako
B.

Waeonv

i

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

0. , Chicago.
Q. . Chicago.

i. a C

Baddies, Etc.

.

ROUTE

Daily Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
LEAVENWORTH, . ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL

ACCIDENT

LAS VEGAS,

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
States and Territories. EAST, WEST, NORTH . SOUTH.
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
via

i

.

ADirj H. WHITMORE, AGENT

Over

ILLINOIS,
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,

..

i

INSURANCE

,
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FERJE,
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Where to Buy Sewing Machines.
Present your wife pr your girl with
one ot our new style Singer sewing
machines, only five dollars per month.
Second, tnna ana lourth class ma
chines, such as Wheeler & Wilson.St.
John, White.Weed and Domestic. can
Le had from $2.50 to $15 each. All
Singer sewing machines warranted; at
the Singer Sewing Machine agency
on Bridge stieet, west of the post- -

Manufacturer ot French and

WILLIAM FRAWK

"

sub-treasuii- es

mono-metall-

fflatter

i'.--

Men-denha-

adopted:
Kesolved. That we do hereby Deti- tion conKress to resume the freexoin- aze of the standard silver dollar of
412 grains, and to provide lor the is
sue by all
and national
depositories of the treasury bills of
the denomination of $1, 2 and $5,
on deposit of any and all denomina
tions Of silver coins.
Uesolved. As a matter of constitu
tional law, irrespective of ecouoinic
policy, tbe United States cannot be
country on the
cdme a
single standard of ' cold or silver be
prohibits
cause the constitution
every state from making anything
else but gold and silver legal tender
in paymant of debts, and thereby de
vol yes on congress the perpetual obligation to proyide the states with
both gold and silver coin in which all
debts can be paid.
Uesolved, lhat it is due to the
dignity of the United States to prove
to tbe world that it has the nower to
restore silver to par with gold by sim
ply giving it free coinage at its mints.
lhat there are no natural causes why
silver should be depreciated rela
tively to gold; that there has been
no recent . production in silver that
was not .exceeded uve-fol- d
by the
of gold:
enoimous
that the ultimate return or silver
par
to
with gold is there'
by
fore
made ;
inevitable
the irreversible principle that demand
and supply are the ultimate regula
tors of yalues; that depreciation of
silver is due to national timidity, it
can be cured only by national cour
age, and the United States, as the
richest, most productive and most
independent nation in the world,
and as the chief producer of both
precious metals, is called upon to
display the requisite courage in the
emergency..
Resolved, That in the event of free
coinage béing ' enacted - the United
States need not fear either an exDort
of her gold or a very krge increase of
her silver; lor u other nations send
their silver to our mints to be coined
in larger quantities than now. they
must so do to either distribute it here
in, payment for merchandise, which
they nave not neretoiore been baying
jn which case they would Increase
our exports and quicken and stimu
.

and other blemishes, unfortunately the bane of many

:

.

UeralnK.
Trains run on Mountain time, SI minóte
slower than JtTernon City time, and 0 minutes
local lime.
fatertha
T ekets on w e for all prlncinal points east
BaoriiaKe not checked for last
and west.
f reijiit trains, li7 and 108.
J.K. MOCaB,
Axeut Laa Vegas, N, M .
CHAS. DfER, Supt.

If.

CDBT1S, Secretary.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER A880GIAT ON.
CAPITAL

$250,000.

STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

OITT

Harp 81 S Periodicals.
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Meat Market,
LIEBSCHNKR,

PER YEARi
HARPER'S WKEKLT
..J4 00
4 00
HAKFKK'S MAGAZINE
4 00
HARPER'S BAZAK
JOO
HAKPKii'S YOUNG PEOPLK
UAHPBR'S FBA KL N SQUARE Ll- 10
00
URAKY, One Year Si Numbers)
Postage free to all subscribers in the United
out es or unauii.

8. E. Cor. Plaza

1'mmmmM
t...'

ti.'

,vjí-.í- é
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The volumes of the Weekly bctrla with the

As it is understood that the i o sur- - Drat number for January ot ench year. Whn
uo time is mentioned, It will be understood
anee on tne Montezuma notei nas that the subscriber wishes to commence with
next afier the receipt of order.
been ailjusted it would be appropri 'he.mi'uber
11 mid numbers of Harper's
Weekly, for
y
in neat c oth binding, will b
back,
flueo
ran
company
or
ate for the Hot Serines
sent by mail post ge pnid, or by ox press, free
tne nuigni noes not ex- the railroad company to. reward the r expense tproviiitHi
(veil une dollar per volume), tor S7.00 per
city
for the volume.
hose companies of. this
CI tli cases for each volume, suitable for
valiant services rendered in saving Dinatnir,
win be sent uy man, poeipuia, on
ofit&l.Oi) each.
recolut
at
destruction
the hotel from total
lf'mitiunces sinnii'i uo made oy postomce
the time of the fire., They are
mon"y order or arair. lo avota enano or loss
Address
IIAltf lill & llltOTUEKd, IS. Y.
unpaid companies, and re

Sll

.

sponded promptly .to the. alarm,
worked exceedingly hard, neglected
their own 'business affairs, and ac
complished much by their work. It
would be graceful for the company to
properly requite them for what they
have done and encourage them in
case of future emergencies.
,

alias

Roy- -

Esperidion Swetbácker
bal, the man charged with stealing a
horse from T. Romero & Son was dis
charged by Justice Ulibarri yesterday
,'

SMALL

m

Minn

JACOB dROSS,

HARRY W. KEJ.i.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

BLACKWELL

GROSS.

1

CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

''''''

'"c':'''

io

,u

'

!ii

CAN BE REMOVED.

LEON & CO,
London, Perfnmers to H. M. the Queen, have

invented and patentea tne

woria-renown-

ea

OBLITER ATOR.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

Whlcli removes Small Fox Maria or however
The application is simple and
hariulues, causes no inoonyenienon ana contains nothing injurious. Price $2.00.

.
lonfc standing--

afternoon. 'The court held that the
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
evidence was' not sufficient' to war
Leon & Co.V "Depilatory"
rant htm in binding tne prisoner over.
The case .was stubbornly contested Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
and the entire forenoon occupied by to
grow again
Bimpio ana harmless, run
'
dlraotlons sent bv mall. Price $1
arguments of counsel.

Ranch Outfitting a Speci8 Ity.

-

,

11

f

SHAW,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

,A ii

,v ;n ftM

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

$250 Beward.
GEORGE W.
el
A reward of 250 will be paid for
GENERAL AOEKT,
I
Í1Í Tremont Street, Boston, Mass ,
the apprehension and delivery to the
".'
Suooessor to Baynolds Bros.)
sheriff of San Miguel, county. New
1500 000
AUTHORIZED CAPITAX
Mexico, of the murderer or murder
CAPITAL PAID
100.000
ers of J. R. Thomas on or before the
PJiioFITS
-....
,
ANÍ
:
,
SURPLUS
40,000
.
first day of Jíovember, A. D,. 188.
Said reward (o be paid on the convic- Pljmber, Gas and Steam Fitter.
Transacts a' General Banking Business.
tion and t sentence of the said mur
i.
)
derer or murderers.
') f
OFFICERS:
OFFIOEKS
(Signed)
Eqmdnd O. Ross.
J.DINKF- t- Vlee Preaident.
fl.
3. BATlinrjifl, PreaWent.
.
All Work Guaranteed to Give
:"' J.' KATMOLU8, Caektor.
J, 8 PI HON, Assistant Cashier.
By the governor: '
.Governor. ,
.;
"
Satislacticn.
.
v (Signed) Qb, W. Lake,
DIRk1NCHAEO
W,
DlNKLB, '
!...! m li '
,1 J. 8. EAT N OLDS,
Sec. Territory New Mexico...
JCPFEBSON EATNOLH8.
BRIDGE ST. GTDeooBltorj of ths Atchison Topeka c Santa Fe Railroad.
BAXTi KB, a, 1., Dec. 11, 1885.
SOUTH BIDE
i
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COLLIDING LOCOMOTIVES.
ConsiderabU
Much

Dama? Duna sad
8tam Exhausted.

THE. CITY .SHOE STORE
3XTO.
Contor Street.
1--

At twenty minutes to C o'clock last
evening tne community was some
what startled by the continued blowBuy Evina' views of New Mexico. ing of a steam whistle, which seemed
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS AND FANCY G03DS ESTA8LISHMÉKT IS CROWDED WITH
to be in the neighborhood of the
Five or lx elegantly furnished depot, and the signal for something
rooms in the Occidental llotel seriously wrong
somewhere. Several
or rent. Call and see them.
people rushed into Tui Gaxkite
Co or Bros, were busy unpacking office inquiring what the whistle was
for. In the meantime it was ascergoods yesterday.
tained at this office that a collision
Additional local will be found on had taken place on the Atchison,
the third page.
Topeka & Santa Fe railway, and it
The Methodists are preparing for a was surmised that this was the cause
of the' unusual sounding of the
Christmas tree at their church.
whistle. A Gazette repoiter immeThose beautiful handkerchief and
glove boxes at O. O. Shaefer would diately proceeded to the scene of the
I
accident, which happily was not as
make appropriate Christmas presents.
serious as at first supposed.
The
The largest assortment of Christ collision occurred near the depot
FANCY CUSHIONS,
mai, New Year's and birthday pres- water tank,
between
tho re
TOILET CASES,
ents at postoffice news depot.
guiar freight train
due here
rZUFUME SATCHELS,
MANICURE SETS,
from
5:40
at
p.
the
north
m.
anden
Hulk Oysters at
EASELS,
CASES,
Iteldcn & Wilson's. gine No. 341, in charge of Tiainmaster PERFUMERY
Rain and Engineer Tuiet, was
WALL POCKETS,
INFANTS TOILETS,
O. G. Schaefer has two large plush
backing in from the llot Springs, after
dressing cases that are in design
IIRR0R3,
JEWEL CASKETS,
having left the Chicago excursion
quite unique.
MINIATURE CLOCKS,
train there. It reached the depot
PUFF BOXES
Work still goes forward on the foun yarda minute or so before the 5:40
WHISK HOLDERS,
HANDKERCHIEFS and
dation of the MiUigau building in freight train was due, and proceeded
spite of the winter weather.
to the round house switch in order
GLOVE CASES
rOlLET BOTTLES
to
back
in
This
switch
there.
is
0. O. Schaefer has just placed on
IN
exhibition some of the handsomest about a hundred yards north of the
PAINTED AND
Christmas cards and plush goods water tank, and commences at the
S1LK.PLUSH,
main track from tho north.
The
ever brought to the city.
EMBROIDERED
LEATHER,
freight train was on time, but the
There will be a special meeting oí the engineer
DESIGNS,
PLATE GLASS,
of No. 341 did not see
the Mew Mexico Medical society at it approaching on
ON SATIN AND VELVET.
account of the
BRONZE and IVORY
Dr. Robbin's office Saturday evening water
and, thinking he could
tank,
at 3 o'clock.
have time enough to reach the end
of
the switch and back in out of the
conen,
oimon
oi the b air. on
Bridge street, has something to say to way
before ' the ' arrival
of
the public in another column, and he the freight, he ventured
the
means just what he says.
trip. But it failed. No. 341 reached
GIFTS FOri LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
oupennteudant Koogler is busy the end of the switch, and had just
ALSO 1 1ST EIsnDLEES
preparing his annual report of the reversed to back in when the freight
public schools of this county, It train dashed along in the opposite
To save himself, Engi
promises to be an extensive docu direction.
Holmes,
neer
of ihe freight, jumped
ment.
to the offside of his cab and resolved
The most elegant toilet sets, hand
to risk things there. Messrs. jrfain
kerchief and gloye boxes, working and Tuiet remained
unmoved in their
cases, cuff and collar boxes are to be
cab. Instantly the ciash came, No.
found at O. 0. Schaefer's drug store 282 of
the freight striking the tender
The atmosphere last evening in- of No. 341. Thus the cab of No. 341
dicates snow or rain by the readiness and its ocecpants escaped - injury,
with which distant sounds were heard. while the occupants of cab No. 282
The air when full of moisture is a narrowly escaped. Tbe tender was
your Own Figures at the
much better conductor of sound than thrown across the track, and
A Rare Opportunity to Get a Suit ot Clothes Made to Order at
when dry.
its underneath gearing and the four
costumes lor the bal masque can wheels completely separated and very
The fore part of
be ordered from the catalogue of a St. much damaged.'
282
engine
No.
was
thrown
Louis costumer in the hands of Senator Kellar at the Plaza hotel. Orders off the track and considerably
should be made not later than Mon damaged. One of the cylinder caps
was torn off and spawls broken off
The Material tor 300 Suits Must be disposed oí before New Years.
day.
the flange underneath. The shock
George R. Knapp, yardmaster of started the whistle of No. 282, and it
A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
tne Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe at could not be stopped until it exAlbuquerque is one of the Chase hausted itself. This was the reason
NEW MEXICO
:
:
tRAILROAD AVENUE)
heirs. Representatives of the family it was allowed to blow so long. One EAST LAS VEGAS,
nave just had a meeting 1.1 St. Louis rail was broken and another over
and have taken preliminary steps to turned.
A ROMANCE IN COURT.
PERSONAL.
THE COUNTY BUILDINGS.
collar about $800,000,000 which they The accident seems to have been
claim is now lyins: in the Bank of the fault of engine No. 341. Super
Charles Blanchard went to Watrous A Young Lady Who Wants to Marry
Programme of the Proceedings for yesterday. Expected home toda.
England awaiting their order.
intendent Dyer says it should either
the Man of Eer Choice.
Mrs. Wells and Miss Lula McDonthe Reception and Ball.
Any one who wishes to examine a have remained outside the switch unald are visiting in Watrous.
splen did stock of jewelry and particul- til the freight train, which has the
Gilbert, a
Dave Benjamin, financial manager
Marcilla
Superintendent S. 0. Wood has for Fred Harvey, went south last young lady, lives with her guardian,
arly gold and silver filligree jewelry right of way, passed m, or ascer
should visit the store of Abeytia & tained whether or not the latter was arranged the following programme evening. ,
Martinez, at Rincón. Her
'
Mat Campar and C. M. Davenport, JuanR.
for Tuesday evening, December 22,
Mares, on the south side of the plaza. at hand.
when she was an infant,
died
commercial tourists, went to El parents
the occasion of tho formal acceptance two
They manufacture their own filligree
evening.
since lived in her guarlast
has
and she
Paso
GAY MASQUEBADEHH.
of the new court house and jail by
work in the most beautiful designs
manFor some time she
rfamily.
Cimarron,
of
Hubbard,
L.
E.
dian's
and as any one may wish it. Their The Grand Army Saasauerade Ball the county commissioners. The doors ager of the Maxwell grant, was in the has been receiving the attentions of
will be opened to the public at 6:30. city yesterday.
stock is very large and complete.
Manuel Sanchez, a young man of exLast Night.
Reception committee: M. Berrard-inellHon. R. Romero was in from La cellent reputation in Rincón, and the
A few days ago a woman who was The Grand
Cueva yesterday to answer some telB. B. Borden, Wallace Hessel-den,Army ball was the scene
He says the usual marriage engagement resulted.
dispatches.
egraphic
assessed for a poll tax called at the
Barrios,
P.
A.
K. Martin,
of an exceedingly pleasant and enjoybeyond the When this became known to the
gone
nearly
all
is
snow
sheriffs office and demanded to know able gathering
last night, the occasion John Burnett, A. Jr Mendenhall, F. Sapello.
Martinez family the warmest kind of
if she could vote if she paid the tax. being the Grand Army masquerade C. Ogden.
Dr. T. C. Kirkwood of Colorado-Springs- opposition resulted. It is said by
She was told to present her receipt ball already
superintendent of home
At 7:45 the assemblage will be called
referred to in these colfor the synod of Colorado is the friends of the young lady that the
missions
with her ballot at the polls at the
by
S.
0.
room
court
umns. The hall, already adorned to order in the
in the city the guest of Rev. James real cause of the opposition to the
next election, and she paid the tax with patriotic pictures
and emblems, Wood, superintendent of construcFraser.
laid in the fact that
match
nd departed without a murmur.
Hon. Joseph Rosenwald will
George Cross, of Santa Fe, one of Martinez
wag nicely decorated for the occasion. tion.
to
his ward
desired
men of
All the fixtures in the Elks saloon The hall was wcl filled, and the at- be called on to preside, with the fol- the few wealthy newspapernewspaper
young
the
But
marry his son.
the territory, treated the
are for sale and can be purchased at tendants both gay and good looking, lowing vice presidents: Probate Judge hustlers
one of the lady cling to the man of her choice,
behind
ride
a
to
a bargain. Among the fixtures are especially the fair ones. Shortly be- Baca, County Commissioners lose finest of horses Iri the city yesterday. and yesteiday, by her next friend,
three billiard tables, as good as new; fore 11 the masquernders threw off D. Aragón. Andres bena,
Mr. Nath Corder' will leave for Las made application to Probate Judge
Leandro Sanchez, Vegas, New Mexico the 18th inst. to
three show cases, cigar stands, and their masks, and enjoyed themselves Commissioners
city for relief from
of Mr. John Baca in this
bar fixtures. For further particulars for the rest of the evening without Pascual Baca.Jose de Esquibel, Sheriff attend the-- ' marriage1 and
is unwarranted
claims
she
what
Miss Oma
of this place,
irquire of A. Weil, of the firm oi them. Coffee and refreshments were Hilario Romero, Treasurer Placido Gordon
Vegas,-o- n
part of her guar22d
tho
Las
on
of
the
Stoneroad
Weil fc Sloan.
served at midnight, which was quite Sandoval, Assessor W. D. Kistler, L. inst. Lexington Mo.) Intelligencer. dian. Judge Baca issued the necees-sar- y
P. Browne, Charles Ilfeld, Lorenzo
acceptable to the company.
Col. James A. Lockjiait, formeily
papers to Sheriff Romero and the
Sigler's Chicago excursion party
lue music was rendered bv Joe Lopez, MSalazar, Jacob Gross, F. A. of Las Vegas, has a herd of 1,200 head case will be heard in the probate
numbering seveuty-seveCharlie Manznnares. After a musical selec- of stock cattle near Deming. He is
en route Antonio, violinist, and
of the. firm of court next Monday, and the guardfor California, went up to the Springs Smith, pianist, and was very ex
orchestra Superintend- also senior& member
by
the
tion
Co., dealers in ranches, ian will be called upon to show cause
Lockhart
for supper last evening. The train cellent.
The following is a list of the ent Wood will, on behalf of the
and
livestock.
mines
the course of
why he will
was made up often cars, eight par- masquers:
formally present the court
Adolph
firm of true love to run smoothly.
of
Krakauer,
the
lor cars, and two baggage cars. The Mrs. Wilkiuson Old Irish Washer- house and jail with their keys to the Ketelson & Degetau, among the
train went west later in the evening woman.
commissioners. Hon. George Chavez, largest business firms ot El Pao,
Mrs, Harris Peasant Girl.
Texas, and Chihuahua, Mexico, and
MoDevitt
Miss
Opiic,
chairman of the board, will formally John W Zollars, vice preádent
A large music box and elegant
of the GRAAF
&
May Slossoo Deck o'Cards.
receive them. Another musical se- First national bank of El Paso, are in
dressing case will be raffled at O. Gr.
Mrs. Krudwinjr Tambourine Girl.
lection, after which Col. G. W. the city.
Mrs. L. Kruding Nejr.ro Girl.
Schaefer's drug store Saturday evenMr.
Siransner
Turk.
Captain W. M. Eads, of the San
Pritchard will make a dedication
ing. The person making the highest Mrs. Hibben Model Girl.
Miguel
National bank, has returned
will
close
formal
the
This
speech.
throw gets the music box, the lowest
Mrs. Lisenbee Sailors Daughter.
Mo., where he repreCarrolton,
from
court
After
house.
at
the
Mr.
Mrs.
R.
B.
ceremonies
and
DomiMartin
gets the drissing case.
Anderson and Laurel DEALERS IN STAPLE AHD FANCY
Jack
sented
noes.
an opportunity has been given for the Baugh, charged with the murder of
Mrs. Ilogsett Mother Hubbard.
We will sell from this day to Janu
company . to inspect the various John Rea. in April, 1884. It was the
.Ward Pierce Big Mugwump.
sry 1, the following goods at 25 per G. W. Smith Domino.
- rooms a dance will take place in the second trial of the case, and the accent, below original value: Ladies' Charles Rosenthal The Fat Dutch- probate court room.
During the cused were convicted of murder in
'
the first degree. They were also con- Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
cloth Newmarket Dolmans, ladies' man.'
A. II. McCormick
Scotch and Irish. evening a banquet will be served at victed on a former trial and sentenced
the times. Give us a call.
suits, cashmere, silk and velvet,
Mrs. Large Anything and Every- the Plaza hotel.
Hon. Demetrio to life imprisonment.
LAS VEGAS, N.M
SIXTH
ST..
Misses' and childrens' suits and thing,
Perez will act as toastmaster and the
C. H. Deascomb, San Marcial; C. L.
Mrs. Ed. Johnson The Widow.
cloak; ladies' knit wooled jackets; Mrs. A H. McCormlck-O- ld
Hubbard, Cimarron; John C. Brooks,
Woman. folllowing is the. programme:
Nashville. Tenn.; F. V. Lehbnch.
ladies knit woolen nubias and hoods,
Mifb Maud McCormick Little Red "Our Country," (an orlglnwl poem)
Edward Hnry, Y.tn. Quincy, .111.: T. 8. Bowls; Kansas
ladies' Jerseys, ladies', misses and Riding Hood.
Judwn Lee.
"Our Territory."
Charles Collins Captain Jenks.
Miguel Cminy,"
Jadpa O'lUyan. City; Geo. R. Wyncoop, H.
Just reoelvfcd a yery large tock of Ladles'
childrens' undergarments, gents'
William
Hastings, Neb.; W. A. Glass-forMacker Anything and Our Court House,' ....Hon. Fran Springer
llkcliaks ant dolman, a gre-- t assortment
J M. Taya.
'OurJail,"
overcoats, gents, and boys' under- Everything.
clothing. Ladies' Men's
Me i's a d U
wife
and
"child,
of
Washington,
D.
W. Q. Kooftler.
Fublio Schooli."
audita ' boot, fhoe . nipeis, bets, and
W. S. Shane Represented himself. "Our
garments. J. Roiekwald dc Co.
Pierce, C: JVlrs. S. B. Davis, ranch, are at cana, a One stock or m derw r and h'iery,
v.
Ladles,"
L.
"Our
Mrs. Biuford Loyalty Woman.
o Jewelry for CbrUtmas,
larue
Carriages will be furnished for tbé Depot Hotel. :
'
riaxa.
Mis. R. Fetters Less than Nothing.
silks and velvets. Also shawls neve' y style,
. jt
ao. ra, Tv . rvvururu
nr..
i
k
uno.
i'a(ii
irorn kibbon and trimmings of all kind, a very
Miss Lillie Cole Red, White and ladies from the court house to the'
Merchants complain that trade is Blue.
yesterday and last evening large assortment f embroider!' a and laws,
Fe
Santa
hotel. The ball tickets have been met, at the depot, her
Men's and Boys' linen and
dull this week. The reason Is plain.
U. Kitnch-F- at
and Ilkbundkerchie'R,
Cheeks.
overthirtfi, nerfu merles, bair olls.eto .
$1, and SAmpson will serve daughter, Lieutenant William Glass-for- d woolen
placed
at
Dr.
All.
spoo
at
a, knives, for a scissors
and
table
tea
Las Vegas has a large retail trade
Fred Joy George Washington.
wife, formerly Miss Allie and pookot cutlery of all Kind-- . An Immense
and
a
$1 per
banquets
best
at
his
one
of
and supplies goods to the people and
Press goods,
stock of trunks and valiMrs. Mollroy Anything and Every- plate.
Those in charge hope to make Davis. Lieutenant Glassford belongs window blinns, Tnrnieh and lim n t wels.
settlements in all the surrounding thing.
to the signal servios corps and has Besides l.OiO other article which wou d he
the occasion one to be remembered hitherto been stationed at Washing- tooexpenstva io" enumerate In thla advertise
country along the Mora, Sapello,
N. M. Adler, Anton Chico, N. M.;
ment. I don't ndvertive to ell g inds at astGallinas, Tecolote, Teoos, Conchas Mrs. W. M. Whitcher, San Francis- and the arrangements thus far made ton, D. C, but has recently been ern prices, nor that I sell cheap,mybut all 1 aik
good, and
Is for you to come and vrlca
signal
to
charge
well
promoted
take
as
it
of
the
a
render
notable
and Canadian rivers. The snow has co; L. Snider Braum, Jackson, Tenn.; promise to
you will be convinced that they are
Genat
under
station
8an
Francisco
hisenjdyable
in
event
the
made the roads very bad and has James McLeod, 8am Thompson, as a most
eral Pope. They will remain in the . CBEAPKR m AN ANT O THERe C1TT
the United states Coma at on
al goods
cnt off the trado for the time being. Liberty, N. M.; A, C. Carter and tory of the country.
city some days before going to their In
a re irolng faster than tb express coin pen can
new home on the Pacific slope, ham Dring in em v me,
The dull times will not last long and wife, R. M. Red field, Wisconsin; R.
O. G. Schaefer has tome very eleat Washing.
SIMON COHEN, Prop.,
be all the better when the roads be D. Thompson, Denver, are at the gant dressing cases, suitable for Davis who is at school
ton feels all broke up at their leavipg
BBIDGB
ST.,
LAS VEGAS
Come good.
Plaia hotel.
urn,
Christmas presents for gentlemen.

TIIECITY.

Beautiful Novelties

For-

Reliable GoMs at FoDnlar Prices !
Stock the larges and beat Assorted In the City, for Gent
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -

-

Presentation:

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

SPOELEDEH,

Christmas Presents, Wedding Presents
s

ANN

PR ES

R S A R Y

VE

O. H.
E NT S: CENTER STREET GROCERY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

1

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.

j'
to
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention given
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
....

No. 8, South Side of Center Street. Las Vegas, N .

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's
Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Vegetables, etc. The finest oteamery butter always on hand.

ARE

THE HOLIDAYS
RULE

GOLDEN

.

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

21

FRANK. T. ROBINSON,
;.
euros,
thirteen
t

'

í

m '

i

..

"

teArs

WITH

rEACX.'CAL

PEtERS

FOMTDRE LAMPS.

COMING!

M

OENTBAL GROCERY

VA-HIETT-

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

ft

7

EXPEDIENCE,

BEPKKSENTINu

TROUT'S

&

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTKK, O.

r

'

ASTONISHING

SUITS Fl

PRICES!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at

i

Plaia Hf tel. Afternoon, on East Side.

& SONS
CLOTHING STORE! N.:rr;L. ROSENTHAL
DEALERS IN
Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
'

t- -

.

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
326

OXIRISTMJlS,

"

EAST LAS VEGAS

NEiJV YDiUl'S

AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENT

CHRISTMAS

I AST

ld

-

.

.

.

-

RAILROAD AVENUE,

CI

THE

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store
OF- -

i,

J.

ABEYTIA
OTJÜ

,

STOCK OU1

FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE.
ELEGANT STODK OF EASTERN JEWELRY,

(

ex-oun- iy

MARES

&

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC.
S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.

AND SEE

COME AND SEE

COME

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

n,

con-tracto-

not-allo-

THORP,

BAH CAS

See

at the

Seo at the

"V.

BUFF AT O HALL

BUFFALO HALT,.

H. K. OHAMBEELIN
lias a Large and Complete Stock ot
'

GROCERIES.

"f-a- n

--

son-in-la-

Papin-Notb-

w

OA

FOB THE HOLIDAYS.
--

i

'

k,

d,

.

I

THE FAIR!

Bost-wic-

"7;

Goldwd SilVérTFilligrée Jewelry
UOLD and S ILVEIC WATCHES, Beautiful WATCHES, CHARMS

I.

'Hi

1,

i
i

lDe

-

.

;

SILVERWARE

y.

ELEGANT SCAUP PINS.

Lowest Prices.

rr--

,m ;
A Grand Display of DIAMONDS
!

i

:

-

Indies' PLAIN GOLD and sisx
KINGS..

Tb Latest Styles ot JEWELRY, CaII

And

BRIDGE GTBEETIV

-

.

1

WW

mt
fil'VIr ft
'íVa''
rVCrl"Í

éxtraine á mairn!Smt stockAX

1
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